
CSAC Meeting 

October 13, 2022  6:30pm 

 
Members present:  Dan Gracey, Ashley Agar, Shawn Terpstra, Carly deWit, Annette Muir, Megan Horenberg, 
Nancy Wojcik 
 
1. Prayer & Land Acknowledgement 
 
2. Review of last month’s meeting minutes 
 
3. Open house totals: 
 
25 medium pizzas 
125 chocolate 50 white milk 
Veggie tray 
Fruit Tray 
48 juice boxes 
Timbits 
 
Hot lunches -what time slot iis fair for ordering:  2 months?  3 months? 
 
4. Nominations for Council 
 
Carly nominated Shawn as Chair 
Shawn nominated Annette as Treasurer 
Shawn nominated Carly as Secretary 
 
5. Financial Update 
 
a) Projected Revenues: 
 
Hot lunches 
Milk 
Fun fair 
 
**Dan to check about milk order 
 
b) Spending: 
 
$22635 in CSAC 
 
-6 shovels to be purchased by primary teachers for outdoor classroom (agreed upon at previous meeting, yet 
to be purchased) 
 
-French, & VAP/Music $200 each (total $400) 
-Carly proposed, Shawn seconded 
 
-$400 per classroom/discretionary (9 classes $3600) 
 -Carly proposed, Shawn seconded 
 
-Hearns end of year treat 
-Shawn proposed, Carly seconded 
 
-Curling (Dan investigating) 



-Shawn proposed, Annette seconded 
 
-Skating Primary $1890  
-Shawn proposed, Annette seconded 
 
-Mud Kitchen -Dan to put forth request for donations for lumber/someone to head up project (teachers 
requesting mud kitchen to offer input to individual who volunteers to build) 
 
-Primary Yard Painting -Dan to look into  
 
-School play-TBD next month (currently $1336) 
 
-Gifts from Heart -$5 per kid/$1030  
-declined, request families to pay (CSAC will pay if it’s a hardship for families) 
 
-Ashley suggested staircase learning (multiplication chart to be placed on stairwell in school) ?  
 
-Sunset Diner $15 for Grade 8 students ? 
 
-Guitar lessons ? 
 
6. Charity  
 
$404 from Terry Fox 
 
United Way -November spirit days: 
 
Nov. 1 -PJ Day for United Way 
Nov. 25 -Jersey Day 
Stealth Team -Messaging for United Way on sidewalks 
 
7. Request for Parent Volunteers 
 
-any interest in volunteering in the school for any amount of time? 
-must have vulnerable sector check 
 
 8. School Improvement Goals 
-Literacy, Math, Faith Development, Equity Inclusion/Anti-Racism 
 
9. Possibility of a Career Day- inviting trades people in to showcase possible job opportunities, possibly 
connecting with Little Falls 
 
10. Community Meal on Feb. 16 in Stratford -need volunteers to make/serve dinner, & clean up 
 
NEXT MEETING:  Nov 24, 2022 6:30pm 
 
 


